
Stem List #5 

Demo- people Vita -Life 
Stereo-solid -ism- doctrine 
Cogn-know Sur- over 
Alter- other Astr- star 

Dyna- power Chron-time 
Hyper- over Luna- moon 
Octo- eight Gyro- turn 

Contra- against Geo- earth 
Helio- sun Thermo- heat 
Tetra- four -Meter- measure 

Scope- look Son- sound 
Dec- ten Stell- star 

Amat-love  



Mystery Questions for STEM list 4                                Name: _____________________________________ 
    Define the bold word. 
 

1. He never knew the name of his generous benefactor.  _________________________________ 
 
      2.  The ponderous burden was nearly impossible to lift. __________________________________ 
 
      3. The evil creature  lay harmlessly dormant for centuries.______________________________________ 
 
      4. There was an annual birthday party for the family patriarch. __________________________________ 
 
      5. The orthodontist straightened Count Dracula’s fangs. _______________________________________ 
 
      6. The  recently invented laser toothbrush is a novel idea.  _____________________________________ 
 
      7.  He felt miserably dejected when the expedition left without him. _______________________________ 
 
      8. The euphony of Mozart’s beautiful music carried us away. ____________________________________ 
 
      9.  The massive granite megalith towered over the ancient ruins. ________________________________ 
 
     10. The magnanimous victory speech was inspiring in its generosity. ______________________________ 
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